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Details of Visit:

Author: moemoe
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 16 May 2009 2pm
Duration of Visit: 1.5
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bijoux Escorts
Website: http://www.bijouxescorts.com
Phone: 07772318042

The Premises:

A nice safe area felt nice and secure. The flat was tidy and clean.

The Lady:

A lot of reports say this, but her pictures do not do her justice. For starters she has long dark hair,
great ass, fantastic tits and nipples

The Story:

Short version: fantastic oral, A, 69, shaved, great kisser, cowgirl, reverse cowgirl (she has strong
legs and stamina) etc etc And will be seeing her again, something I normally don?t do.

Long (er) version;
I?ve seen a lot of girls over the years. Although I have read a lot of reports I have never submitted
one before, I feel this one is worth sharing. I knew I was in for a time as soon as I walked through
the door. I had a quick shower and when i came back my feeling was justified, she had 'slipped into
something more comfortable'. I had booked for one hour but ended up extending it to 1.5 hours
(alas work beckoned). She?s an English lass with a brain and we got on like there was no
tomorrow. Zara got me going 4 times which is double my usual. I did not feel rushed at any time and
although I was the one pushed for time we ran over and I was late for my meeting.

Oral 10 out of 10. I don?t normally go for A but this was hot, she guided me in and pushed against
me and did something with her muscles that made me come much faster than I thought I would. I
normally don?t go down on working girls but I was too horny and I could not help myself. Suffice to
say, she was clean and shaved and wet. She is flexible as all hell, which made for an amazing
visual?
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